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view of de nonetrati ig th*t phase Of the 
question. Tam ng to the subject of

CATTLE-FEEDING,
Col. McCrae said that m-twithbtanding, 

the fact that New Bran awick seemed to be 
well adapted for raieiog cattle it was 
singular that the industry was comparative
ly neglected. It is a fact under h s own 
observation in Guelph that there were two 
men constantly employed there at good 
salaries whose sole business it was to pur
chase cattle for the markets of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. And, yet, he saw 
no reason why New Brunswick should not 
raise cattle to supply its home rosrket end 
ba- e a surplus for export. It was a good 
country for raising oat9, good for turnips, 
and for grass. Straw and turnips produce 
go >d cattle and oil cake can be used for 
tiuishmg them. Yon mutt feed them well 
—from the start—for neglect of feeding at 
any period prevents full development. It is 
well to change the food, so as to give varie
ty. Feed them well. Two farmers’ girls 
who were chums married young farmers and 
me after a time to compare experiences. 
One -aid her hunbend w=h a g -nd fedow, 
•п ч ti mi a v. he-i ih ng* w<nt wr-mg ab a 
he f і in :ie ca ne h m • u ly and ah* d<dc»4 
lu-і thit and felt like crying. S.’*e asked 
the vther f she hart sinnUr expe i-uce. She 
said she had, but she soon fixed that. * Oh,” 
said she, “He co ones ш cross bot I have a 
way ef bringing him round first rate.” 
“Why how is that!” said the other. “Ob, 
I feed the brute” was tbs reply (great 
laughter) and that was the way to do with 
cattle if yon would have them thrive—you 
most feed the brute. There ie art and talent 
in feeding. His mode df feeding, beginning 
with the sp> ing, was to gWe the oattle winter 
rye. and when th«t was gone to feed a mix
ture of oat straw, peas and vetches with 
teres, also, 
tares, peas and vetches and l bushel of oat». 
Next comes the corn, which he flowed from 
8 to 34 feet apart, (so that if could be 
cultivated with the horse hoe) and after 
that the sugar cane oi sorghum, the last in 
the rotation being white turnips which he 
placed in the grass field all the fall. I n 
winter he had corn which he allowed to 
grow until it ripened as much as one would 
have it for the table. The corn, straw and 
turnips wee cat. He fed at 6 a.m. and 
5 p.m.—sometimes giving a few roots at 
noon.

In reply to Mr. F. E. Winslow as to 
whit the proper ration of oats for a horse 
was Col. McCrae said it depended on the 
kind of horse and the wo:k he was doing. 
A big Clydesdale woiking hard all day in 
the spring should bave all the oats he could 
eat. Idle or ligh.ly worked horses should 
have oats lightly and roots in proportion to 
their work or exercise. It was not good to 
feed much hay to horses. He didn’t be
lieve in aborts for horses. Barns should be 
comfortable, have plenty of light and be 
well ventilated. He had 172 panes of glass 
in his cow stable. He found too many dark 
and stuffy stables in New Brunswick. It 
was a good plan to give cattle aa much 
freedom as possible in the stable. It was s 
good plan to dehorn the n, leave them loose 
in the barn, which *buud have doors swing
ing both ways so that they mi^ht pats in 
and our at will in all weathers.

THB BOY ON THE FARM.

hold over a great pat t of this report until • 
next week. Toere ie more of Col. McCrae’» 
address to come, as well as remarks by 
others of the viators and of local speakers 
at the Napan and Chatham тле in e includ
ing Hon. Mr Tweedie, Mers -. Burchill, 
O’Brien, fc'ear'e Did son and Foh *r.]

■^eeehefs# -soother from Mr. J. J. Noonan 
and a wreath from Mr. and Mrs. 0w« n of 
Fredericton. The fuperri arrangements 
were conducted by undertaker James 
Hackett.

BUILDERS WANT: FAMILIES WANT: Enormous Stock-taking Clearance 
Sale Now going on Sale

От SHINGLES,

CLEAR shingles,

Ш CLEAR SHINGLES. LIME,

EXTEA HO. I SHINGLES, HAIR,

CLEAR WHITE 8HHTOLE8, BRICK,

GLASS,

MAILS,

PAPER,

OGILVIB’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR,
< £ KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask for Price,)

FAMOUS FLOUR,
BUDGET FLOUR,
KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 2 25 per bbl. 
AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 25. 

hg PEARL OIL, 22c
g PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

3

OUR WOMEN 
AND GIRLS,

!uk• a pimmtht and the $ or tty 
More, etc. ~

MO. I SHINGLES,
і
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Idc Many are Broken Down 
Weak and Wretched.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the GreU 
Life-giver for All Who are 

Sick and Ailing.
It Has Rescued Thousands and 
- Made Their Lives Happy.
The Marvellous Compound is 

Woman’s Best Friend, 
ueeeie M. Rose says :

“I Was Completely Cured by Your 
Wonderful Medicine.”

W. S. LOGGIE CO Y. LIMITED. Leave Your Wool with W. T. Harris tè 
be carded. He guarantees satisfaction rand 
your wool will bo returned in oue sre.-k. The Great 

Bargain Centres.
taught by them and that was the way in 
which they could mutually help each other. 
(Applause.)

bave soil to take hold of and receive 
nourishment from.

; ♦The Bank of Montreal is to be removed 
during the approach!ug summer, to thje 
premises owned by Mr. Winslow and no? 
occupied by Messrs. Briber—the -Whites 
Store.

73rd Batt. : -Capt. Wm. McNsughtoq,
Capt. Hugh Cameron and Lient. Jam$s 
Cameron of the 73rd Battalion are gazetted 
as being permitted to resign their com mis
sions and retain iheir several rain

Not so: Alex. G bsou was not in town <n 
Tuesday as slat ;tl by the Wo/ld.

Tne World is also in error ill"stating that 
Mr. Dawio i of Dawsouville spoke at Mon
day's Napan meeting on the subject of the 
wheat crop. Mr. Dawson was not in the 
County at all. He was prevented by illness Wells k Richardson Co., 
from coming. ' Dear Sirs It affords me much pleasure

+ — to testify to the great good that Paine’s
A Valuable Stork :-Mewr.. Barker of Celery Compound haa done for me. Iw« 

. . • „ . _ i. completely run down in health and a victim
the White Store, having to vacate the of Г.га.іе «е.Ігпем, end after u.ing three 
premises they now occupy, found consider- bottles of your wonderful medicine I was 
able difficulty in getting a p'ace to snitthem. completely cured. It ie the best blood 
The have, however, succeeded in securibg Purifier I know of, and I recommend it to 
., , . , L- who are troubled as I was.the store aud warehouse now occupied by Yours very truly,
Mr. Wyse and owned by Messrs. А. » Jessie M. Ross,' Quy^n. P.Q.
Loffgie of Loggieville* Tde rent is said; to 
be $350 a year.

William HosforD’s Death : —William The shipments of deals from this port 
Rosfurd of Wiiliamstown died last Thors in W amounted to 244 399,066 feet, or 
day night at the advanced ago of ninety 77,15^,644 more than in 1896, and the,
ye.r,. To. deceased w„ а ta-iv. of ihe '‘'“''“'‘H ”Є-Є„ . , . , 494,204,19a or 108, Ї04,218 more than in
Pariah of Bandor, Cork County, Ireland, ІШ It le a gl>od lllany yeare eince so
who em'gratei to this county io the ypar large a btuiueas has been done in this 
1831 and settLd in Wil iamstown where, he branch of industry but the p rcentage of 
was wtll and popularly known The funeral ,.prqtit has p.obably been considerably 
took place Sunday afternoon and was Ц’Й- * than the average. A ex. Oibsou
ly af.ended by the many friend. <#Mr.th? «hippef, »i.h
Л , . . , . - / W. M. Mackay a cluee fecund. It la notHotford, who deeply, monrn ЛоцЛяц— problb|e that the cut of lumber during 
[Advocate. the present winter will much exceed one

<* - -5W“~S TJX SZ SSL*retary Tweed ie aud R. A. Law lor, E*q., of market and the prospect of any consider- 
Chatham.and A. A. Davidson, Esq., M.PiP. hauld'business being done in the American 
of Newcastle, made л trip with Emeet market ie qu to discuur iging. -'New 
Hutchison, E<q., to his lumber camps on -Brunswick can afford to let vs timber 
R«nous River water*. They were іоше.^ • The average of its grvwtÿ from
42 mil,a in the forçât and although ?*" “ Prub“biy not lu» tha., 4
,, , ....... . _ , ptr cent, of it* present value, and the
the weatlur on then hr.toay out-F.d.y ,nsrket price 0f deal, twemy-bve or 
last—wa. not good, they report having thirty year» hence is likely to be very 
thoroughly eij.iytd the excursion, which much higher than is n >w obtained.
was mule exceedingly pie is mt by therr* \i ЛУ '■ - --------
entertainer’s generous hospitality. ^ They - • ^6» city’, oriuiinal statistics of the year 

. , . ; that have been put lishe«1 are not of
returned home on Monday. . . ; muoh value. Arreat. are made .pa-mo-

d-cally, aud in the case of 1 drunks” they 
are otieu made for revenue only or to 
make apparent the vigilance of.the officer. 
In the city in 11897 there were 1,392 
arrests by the\ police, (1,239 males 
and 153 female) 788 of whom were

DOlt1! TUMP THE SOII. 
hdtil yon have eovered the roots well. Then 
tramp it aed afterwards fill the hole with 
the other «oil, bet don’t tramp that; yon 
want that for a mulch to roooiro moisture 
and nourish the tree. The speaker thought 
it was but to

JK OUT ТОШІО THUS AUD ГLASTS DIRECT ГНОМ 
THE «UBSEKYMEK

instead of from lor wine of the lattei
sold poor stnok. Trees should be planted 
far enough ар-'t to adm t -if a hor.e oui 
tirotor being dnveo betw.eo thorn and 
ti ration aboeld be attended to yearly for ti»< 

•„ years.
, CEOFfl OF OATS

or note should be pat Jb and the trees hove 
tbs advantage of the some manures as those 
■ope.

SB-V THE ПОСТЕ EXTEZtD OCT ABOUT A3 FAB A3 
THE BBAECHES

and if trees, when set oot, are 
off (for thrsmqnartori of the roots are 
taken off before too young trees are shipped) 
Jb/gj will not b* enfficett au.tinence from 
the roots to oonriah the tree and it will be 
oot book nod permanently injured. To ill- 
nattate,— в poond of oata require. 450 Urn.

COL. D. McORAE,
of Guelph, Outerio, who is the «on of » 
practical farmer and himself his father’* 
successor on the paternal farm —a 95 acre one, 
which sustains over a head of stock, to the 
acre, including 65 cattle,8 horses and the rest 
sheep—producing all the feed for the 
stock upon it, addressed the meeting» on 
tuberculosa, cattle-feeding and f-rra ive. 
He iwid his farm w«« two an i * h il* m-les

,

*>

f>nm Gneip >, Qi-tar-u, h * busiMt-'-s -v s 
ohitfl, the cattle trade, aud. to коте < xtent, 
the breeding of Ііигя. в. They had tried t • 
grow feed for what they rais-d and 

MAKE THE FARM PAY.
Conditions of the market had changed dur
ing she last 10 years, in the way of a fall in 
market values, and they were obliged to 

aége their methods accordingly, a » as to 
prod doe cattle more cheaply, or, in other 
words, make the farm more productive so 
that it would sustain an! torn out for the 
market an increased number of cattle to 
meet the changed conditions.

1

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
ohgw.

not tiimmed

J. D. Greagrhan, J. D. Creagfhan.
\ <I*,’ NEW BRUNSWICK A FARMING COUNTRY.

The part of the country be c «me from was 
in some respects different from this, but he 
had been in New Brunswick before and had 
opportunities to observe its agricultural 
capabilities ; he could say that its root crops 
were equal to any in Canada ; the wheat 
crop oonld not be equalled by that of Oo 
tario, acre for acre, while its hay cr p was 
not excell -d by that of his own province. 
That being so, it was clear that New Bruns
wick formers had a future before t іет in

He sowed a half bushel of
St John Letter. /

\of
This is a opportunity never before seen in the Miramiehi to enable our Customew to Buy Dry GooJs 

and Clothing at Prices to surprise Manufacturers.
Our Enormous Stock in all departments is imported direct from the Manufacturing Centres of the 

World and our Values and Pi ices stand the Keenest Competition and Compel

WATCH
to produce it; a boahel of potatoes reqnire. 
350 btt.bet. ol water. The summer ram-I.U 
of water ie not eoffieent to «apply the 
nnd or reel» with this moutnre; it ie eapp- 

from the

а
root.

•ISOII.

lamented by the reserve water
eno*S»nd Mine and the night-dew. 

. Therefore the yvuug tree.,
winter 
of eoi
when sot ont met be p oned.

PRUNING.
Oh how Cheap ! Wonderful ! Jusu what we Want !the way of

DEVELOPMENT AND ADVANCEMENTTheir branches mart be cat off so as to 
nuke them nut draw too much from the 
roots. If you w«nt the branches to grow 
inwards you mast be carefol m pruning to

<>f their yonng men equal to any part of our 
country. He then proceeded to explain what

TUBERCULOSIS

was in oattle It was the same thing that 
was known as consumption in the hnman 
animal, and it was more dangerous to man
kind than to cattle sod most of the other 
lower animale. There had been muoh un
necessary alarm over it in Ontario at one 
time. In Scotland, professor Wright stated 
that it caused $2,000.000 atmntl loss- Laws 
in referei.ee to it wore pissed in Europe 400 
yeare ago. Horses and sheep are rarely 
attacked by it, although^ when it atUcks 
horses is ie often rapidly fetal. Pigs are 
Ireqnent'y carried off by it; it ie very fatal 
to fowls. Wild animait in the wild state 
are not known to beaffweted by it; in cap
tivity they contract and die of it in large 
numbers. Monkeys in captivity generally 
contract the disease, which depopulates the 
menageries and parks where those animal* 
are kept. Not m «re than forty per cent, of 
the oattle attacked by it die from it. The 
disease ia not communicated by the breath, 
»s tome think. You may have

A SONibMPTIVB PERSON

in the boose and there will be no danger of 
the malady being communicated to other 
inmates, save by the medium of the sputum. 
Hettue, the objection to spitting abjot the 
house or elsewhere where the sputum may 
come in contact with water to be drunk by 
cattle or members of the household, or where 
it may remain and become d’-у, for the 
germ», which are only ^visible under the 
microscope, when dried out of the moisture

:
These are the exclamations we hear on all .-i-lcs when our Bargain Tables are out. No* is the time 

to visit us. Nrw, and for the following four Weeks, we shall have and intend to clear 1000 nieces of 
FLANNELS,FLANNELLETTES,LINENS, COTTONS, DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CRETONNES PRINTS 
LACES, RIBBONS, LININGS, ETC., ETC.

Every Department from the basement to the top floor, will bo cleared of its Surplus Stock and in this 
necessary undertaking we invite o ir many Customers to share the advantages it affords and Bargains 
it will disclose. °

bo
GUIDED BY THE BUDS

ia lopping off; observe the bud; if it is on 
the «"««>» of the breoeb, cas above it, and 
the shoot from the bad will grow inward»;

in this way, shape the tree as you

'

-

yon can,
Wttb. I think ». great many of our fermera 

their fruit and other trees without obprune
nerving the bade—they just cut at ti sin with 
each pruning iuetrameut as they have, re
gardless of the science of observation.

TREE CIRCULATION.
• Mr Blair, alter stating the fact that the 
water taken ap by the roots from the soil 
goes ap to the leaf and helps, with other 
chemical agente from the atmosphere, to 
form the food which goes downward from 
the lent by way of the inside of the bark, to 
build up the trunk and branches of the tree, 
again impressed npoa the audience the

IMPORTANCE ОЖ BEING SURE 
that the proper step» iu choice of variety, 
soil, situation, «better, care in planting, and 
cultivation weie observed. The neceswity of

susti-

Down Below ! Down Below ! Down Below !N
Fine Sample Rooms : -Mr. R. H; Gr<jm- 

ley of Newcintle has я 1 it of the best sample 
rooms for commercial men in the country. 
They are located m his building *1 the rear 
of the Mason c Hall in that town, which is » 
two slo-ey etroc'ure about 53x42 feat. 
There are four or five sample rooms of large 
dimensions on the two ft «ore. those up-stairs 
being as accessible as those on the lower 
floor, os the western side of tbs building 
faces on a rear street the grade of which is 
so high thbt it is nearly on a level wi h the 
upper fbor. Betidthe sample rooms there 
is an (’ifioe on the second fl >or and a 1 rge 
room which Mr. G.einley thinks of making - 
a billiard room of.

*
.

1:^4.
These are a few of ouv Leading Lines and Special Drives, nml we respectfully invite all to COME 

EARLY, COME EARLY, in order to secure them, secure them.
REMEMBER we hat-c no Special Bargain Day. Any day you co out shop 

hone ready to show and prove that our ADVERTISING IS GENUINE and BA
“drunks.” Ia 1890 such angeets num
bered 1,725, (1,618 males and 2<Я females) 
of whom 1,040 were “drunks.” In 1896 
there were two arreats. for adultery, one 
for abduction, one for forgery and five 
for indecent assat It : there were none for 
adultery, abductvm or forgery, bus one 
for indecert astault and Uo for m îrder 
in 1897.

ting, you will find us at 
1GAINS UNEQUALED.Toe farm was the best place in the world 

for a boy. He learned to work there.
Mr. T. Keating : L’s better than for him

*
V

Read Carefully ! Notice our Reductions !to be spending his time listening to people
Col ^McCrae said that remark led him to 

apeak a little personally. He then told of 
hi* life os a boy on hie father’s farm and his 
employment in clearing land an 1 buruing 
the lumber. He thought farming was great 
drudgery and uninteresting for be didn’t 
then understand it. By-and-bye Dr. Andrew 
Smith came from Scotland to the agricultur
al college in their neighboi hood and next 
yeihr Dr. McEsohrac came and it wss be
cause of what he learned of farming by lis
tening to their talking that he was address
ing this audience to-night. (Great appLu»e. j

The colonel next told the story of the 
Irishman whose comment on a ghs» of 
whiskey (which he was toi I Was ten years 
old) was that it was small for its age, end 
then i ef erred to calves being small because of 
want of proper attention. A farmer had a 
not very thrifty looking calf and to encour
age his boy gave it to him. It wai observed 
that the calf began to pick up and look 
well. Then the boy was told ho must be 
giving bis calf more than its share of the 
mi k.

і
cutting off suckers, which ’teal the

of moisture and feni iser from the Buy Gocds at Half Price !nonce
tree was pieseuted. The «-paaker deprecated 
planting an orchaid around the house where 
the horse-cultivator could not get at it; be 
recommended planting iu rows where the 
horse cultivator could have free ooceae end

Four steamer», foilr echo jners and one 
wood boat were regittered at this port 

. -U at .year.

John Howe, many years poatmabter in 
this city, died on the 3 d met, aged 86 
years.

Several hundred Newfoundland doge 
were ttk«n through the city last week by 
the C. P. R. eu route to the Yukon 

„where they w ll be used aa beasts of 
6u!*den. They cost iu Newfoundland 
about $5 each.

A project js-efT foot to place a steamer 
on the route between 

Bridgetown and other Aun»p «lis river 
x'ports and St. John.

All our Ladies’ Coats, at Cost Price,
FROM *2.50 and UP, STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

m Personal Hon. M-\ A lams* many 
friends arc glad to hear that he is again able 
to be out of doors sndhr.V, no doqbt, Boon 
be fully recovered Aom hi» recent illneri.

Alex. Gibson, Esq. was at Nets m OU Tues- ~ 
day. He camy'from Fredericton by a special 
train and met Hon. Mr. Tweedie and Mayor 
Winelow at Nelson station.

Rev. A. A. McKenzie, M. A., B. Sc. of 
St. Stephen, oouda ?ted the serviods in $6. 
Andrew’» Church, bet Sunday. His ser- 
raout were eloquent sod impressive, Hwf» 
to officiate in the same church on Sunday 
next.

re

work in
LOOSENING UP THE SOIL 

above the roots. Iu these days it only di»- 
eonraged the boys on the farm it they had to 
Laod-cultivate. Mr. Blair gave some poiute 
oo the

Goods Dept.
of

Flannelsfoind Flannellettes Dept.DressTHE SPUTUM

are carried about in the atmosphere and in
haled, thus communicating the disease. Sun
light kills these germs io five hour»; ordin
ary light iu relative time. They aie found 
ié public resorts—theatres, churches, publio 

i hails, etc. In one tenement in Manchester, 
England, it was found, by a Royal Commis
sion, that half » dozen families who success
ively occupied it contracted consumption, 
and scientific invest gation proved that the 
cause wsa the propagation of the germs by 
the darkness, best and lack of ventilation of 
the premises. If a consumptive is in the 
house, get a little vessel iu which some car
bolic acid and water are planed to ren ive the 
» pu turn and let the contents be burned regu
larly. If a handkerchief is ussd, let it be 
k«-pt dosed and place! in boiling water for 
washing; don’t let it dry and be shaken, for 
the g*rme will be set free in the atmosphere, 
and if inhaUd by an unhealthy person, or 
one whose respiratory organs are eveu tem
porarily dermged, the disease may be con
tracted. If a person be perfectly healthy, 
there is little danger of contracting the 
disease. On< -third of all the people who 
contract it never know it. They are 
healthy and, therefore, throw it off.

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION 

of the disease in cat le has demonstrated 
that the strong throw it off jast as in tbe 
hnman body. Fresh air, light and good 
ventilation are the best preventativee and 
care for tuberculosis, or consumption A 
herd of Ontario cattle was sold to a rancher 
near Calgary. T««e animils were kept oat on 
the open prairie; there had been no aospicion 
of tuberculosis amongst the herd; when they 
were killed three were found to have been 
attacked by tuberculosis when yonng, for 
veterinary examination disclosed the healing 
and enclosure in encysted form of parts of 
the organs which had been at some time dis
eased.—It was clear that the change from 
the Ontario barn and pasture ho the open 
prairie of Calgary w th its light and fresh air 
hod enabled the cattle to throw off tbe dis
ease. Here was » lesson for men and 
women.

\
A few pieces of Double Width Plaid, 18c. now 

only 12c.
125 pieces of Melton Cloths, 25.. 30c., reduced 

to 19c. '
3 pieces of Fancy Black Lustre, 45c. to clear at 20c.
5 p'eces of Black Cashmere, Extraordinary value, 

from 19c.
A few pieces of Plain Serge, Good Shades, 30c. 

now only 22c,
All our Dress Patterns, 25% under original prices.,,-
Spe.-ial, Special, 2 pieces Navy Serge, 35c, 

changed to 19c.
All our Remnants, Black and Cobred Goods, at 

Half Price.

CULTIVATION OF STHAWBIBRIBL

He weot into detail end esid lunch in e 
ooodenied form tint wee v.luable.. He 
laid it wee s mistake for beginn.i • to import 
large number, of .trserberr) pleut.. A

50 pieces of Flannellettes, Good Patterns,-'only 3c. 
per yd. '

135 pieces of Flannellettes, Wide and Heavy, 8c, 
sals price 6c.

IS pieces of English Flannelletts, 9c. 
only 7c.

15 pieces Grey Flannel, usual price 18c., to be 
sold at 12c.

Blankets, Blankets, at Marvellous Prices.
Scotch Plaid, all Wool Flannels, only 5 pieces 45c, 

now only 25c.
10 pieces Heavy Cinstlian Molleton 18c., a 

bargain for 12c.
45 pieces all Wool American Rep,for wrappers 13c 

і to clear at 10c.

pm
■

nowbeginner con carefully cultivate 50 plants 1 
sod pay such attention to them ae to g*t *n There are no* in port uncleared on» 

ship, one steamer, five baiqner, one 
’brigantine and Go eohoonets.

Mr. C. C. Gates, the new editor of the
Advocate, was in town on Sttnrday bet 
accompanied by Mr. Harry Ans'ow, one'< f 
the proprietors of that paper. We are glad! 
t> welcome Mr. Gates to the Miramiehi,

education in the business and be encouraged; 
whereas, if he should bay 500 plants to 
begin with he would fail because be couldn't 
attend to them properly and get interested 
in the crop by finding oot ite possibilities. 
Planta should be >et one foot а раї t, io tows 
two feet apart. He would advise the grow
ing of only one ciop on the same piece of 
ground—don’t let the plants remain in the 
same ground for two seasons ; make your 
strawberry bed big enough to be divided iu 
two portions ; plant potatoes in the half 
where you've had strawberries this yesr and 
strawberries where the potatoes were last 
year, and alternate the crops in that way. 

■f You’ll get better and bigger fruit in that 
way. The beet sbrawbeiriee are the Beder- 
wood and C/eeoent varieties.

RASPBERRIES
should be planted 6 or 7 ft. apart, so that 
yon can go to rough them with the cultivator.

Mr. Biair made an appeal to farmers not 
to oeghcl the home surroundings by tne 
omission of

Since the holidays busineia і» quiet 
throughout tne city. OourHerabld in- 

especially as he is an experienced newspaper* *tereet is felt in sugar and good authori
ties predict that g’ADulatod will go up 

to five centi per pound. One of the 
reamne given for the predicted advance 
і» the

He said he wasn’t- doing that 
and on being fuither questioned os to 
the cause of tbe animals improved condi
tion said th it every afternoon on coning 
home from school he just scratched its la;k. 
(laughter) The boy had «track upon a va'- 
cable idea.

: man.

Steam Hsvigatlen Company's Meet-
probability of the German govern- 

гcl Aient wi hdrawing the bounty on export
ed sugar which will affect values in all 
paifcs of the world. Eggs are in demand 
at 18 cents and choice butter at 17 cents ; 
ordinary grade і are unsaleable. Flour is 
unchanged ; millers and exporters are 
waiting the outcome of the Chicago wheat 
deal. Lar4 has advanced £ cent ; oat
meal is easier, the best brands sell at 

“1,83.70 to $3.75. Fruits are easier.
: Messrs. DeForest are landing a large 

i nvoice of strictly choice Valencia layers 
*hich they quote one cent per pound 
lower than last week.

The sonnai meeting of Miramiehi Steam 
Navigation Ci., was held at Masonic 
Chatham, on Tuesday afternoon, the presi
dent, Hoo, J. P. Bivcbiil in the chair. 
Toe bnsinesi of lafct year was shown by the 
directors’ report to have been very good. 
A" dividend of five percent, was deolarecL 
and the ol 1 board of directors re-elected 
follows ;—

Tbe be*t Cittle-гаіьегв in
> Outario are ecratct iug their Oattlo’s b ;cki. 

They curry-comb them as regularly as they 
do their horses. He cited the case of oue 
milk-farmer who had one cow which gave 
13,000 lbs. of milk in a year and five which 
averaged over 10,000 lbs. and he said that 
he curried them every night and morning. 
The man who gave bis boy that poor-looking 
calf wasn’t a very fair minded one for the 
butcher came along when the animal had 
grown aud wis fat and the boy was 
away, and the father sold it t> him, 
pocketed the money and—gave tbe boy 
another calf, (laughter.) The meanest 
farmer be ever heard of was one who gave 
hie boy a quarter of a dvl аг, stole it out of 
his pocket while he was asleep and thrashed 
him io the morning for losing it. He 
advised the fermer» not to be mean with 
their boy»—not to turn them against the 
farm by working them hard and giving 
them nothing. Give the boy a dollar now 
and then when he goes to town, Perhaps 
he’ll spend it foolishly ; if so be’il feel worse 
about it afterwards than anyone else ; then 
give him another and it will accustom him 
to handle and look after his money. And 
the girls ! Give them two dollars (laughter ) 
If th» your g people are well treated the 
,f*rm will be the better fupjb— a happ er and 
more attractive place. So cine farmers spend 
their fifty or their ban Ired dodus on im
proved implements and mtchinery to lighten 
their own work, bat ne^er think of spend.ng 
anything to lighten thtt of their wives or 
daughters. That’s all wrong. The women 
should be given an interest in the farm. 
Give them the fowl» and their product. 
There’» a great market at home as well os 
in England for fowls and it is a stock that 
is easily raised. The hen ie immortal. 
Her son never sets ! (Great laaghtsr.)

Some questions were he e asked, in reply 
to which Col. McCrae said carrots were good 
food for oattle bat harder to raise than turn
ips. He thinned turnips with a scoffl r and 
weeded them wi$h a hoe; they vepy seldom 
touched them with the fingrj;»; there was no 
need of it. He had known an acre to produce 
1,200 bushels of carrots.

If the boys жр» to be kept on the farm 
the farm maet be so worked that money 
will be made at it. There is no occupation 
which retains so little cash for the labor 
done and sometimes the farmer is induced, 
for this reason, to leave hi» firm and move 
to tbe town where he th'nka he will make 
more cash. Perhaps he will bat be soon ie 
made to realise that he ovei looked the fact 
that he raised much of what he ate on the 
faim and which he now must bay. He 
find! he bssp’t enoqgh moqey to Ьцу all he 
wants and that he cau'c live os well or as 
contentedly in the town. Stick to the farm. 
T*ke 100 boys. Pot 50 of them on farms 
and let the other fifty go at other occupa
tions, |n 5Q yeaps the ^0 fapmers wi)! be 
worth more money than +9 of frhe othep». 
Bat there will be one of the non-farming 5Q 
who will be richer than all the others, per
haps. Sooh is the lottery of life.

[We ore obliged, for wapt of space, to

feiw A LEADER IN LADIES’ CORSETS 65c., to be sol.l at 40e. 125 DOZEN LADIES’ BLACK
COLORED HOSE, (ALL WOOL,) NOTICE, ONLY 19c.

Prints, Muslins, Cretonnes Dept. Linens, Cottons, Sheeting Dept., Etc.Hon. John P Bu’chill,
M. S. Hocken,
W. B. Snow b II,
John McDonald,
J D. B F. Mackenzie,
W-C. Winslow,
Alex. Fraser.

Messrs. D. G. Smith end Geo. Stotbsrt 
were elected auditors.

■V
Good Ginghams, Fast Colors, Clearing Price 5c. 
Our Bargain Tables are full of Prints and 

Ginghams.
Good Cretonnes, New Designs, from 9c. up.
Art Denims and Art Draperies, at Clearing Prices. 
100 pieces of Fancy Lawn, Light Colors, only 5c. 
28 pieces of Gingnam, Color Guaranteed 10c., a 

bargain at 7c.
10 pieces of Fancy Colored Muslins, Usual Price 

25c. only 9c
15 pieces of White and Colored Canton Flannel 

12c., reduced to 8Jc.

Our noted Grey Cottons, at 3c., 4c., 5c., and 6c., are 
the best in the market.

3 Dozen Unbleached Table Cloths, best on the 
market, usual price SI.50, now only 80 and ji.20

75 pieces Sheeting Cotton 10c. per yd., to be 
cleared at 7c.

Toilet Covers,Sheetings, Fancy Linens, all reduced.
Unbleached Table Linens, Pure Linen, from 19c.
Linen Towels are being sold 25% under ordinary 

prices. t
Towellings, Towellings, at lower prices than
Reductions'™ all Departments.

The suit of Peacock vs. D imery for 
alienating the affections of Mi a. Percook 
ended last Friday evening iu a verdict of 
$350 for the plaintiff.

F. A. Peters, jr., Princess street, sup
plies The Musician, a magnificent musical 
monthly at $1 a year aud all the new 
popular songs, piano music sad high class 
anthems as boor as issued at publishers 
prices, post paid.

„ There were 13 deaths, 18 births and 9 
marriages in the city Ust week.

St. John, Jan. 10.

M
THE FLOWER-GARDEN

and referred eloquently to its refining in
fluences, as well as those of ornamen
tal trees. The younger members of the 
family and community were improved by 
each objects and surrounding» and they 
helped in making them appreciate the farm, 
ite true meaning and v»)ae, its im
portance and attractions. Th-reare pleas
ure and contentment amid attractive 
surroundings and these are available to thy 
intelligent farmer in a greste-- degree than 
to any other representative of the r ice. If he, 

- thd speaker, did not know something of tbe 
leaves and flowers which talked to him from 
the book of nature, something to enable 
him to go to hie work with » will ; if he did 
not know something of tbe structure and 
cell-tissues of plants, the son roes from which 
they draw their eus'inence and vitality, 
their purposes and tbeii place in onr every 
dap life, he would not enjoy farming.

BOOKS
on the many «abjecte connected with agri
culture were to be had and they were worth 
thoeeands to the yonng man who had tbe 
wisdom to make farming his profession. 
Business men and medical men had to spend 
large Mms for books and training to fit 
them for their life-work. Why should not 
the young farmer spend a 1 trie money for 
books or periodicals which would give him 
the benefit of the experience of practical and 
scientific agriculturist»? He, tbe speaker, 
bod worked Ms » boy on small wages on a 
farm. He wûtked^for 75 cents a day and 
thought the profession was no good; the 
first $10 be saved he spent for books on 
agriculture, and that was tbe beginning of 
hia pleasure io farming. (Applause.)

FREE SEEDS.

«. t.
The directors were, by resolution, in

structed to bring t<> the notice of the 
Dominion government the condition of the 
Bay da Vm whaif, and the urgent need of 
a wharf at Burnt Church.

The direct rs re-elected H»D* J..R, Bir. 
chil', President and W. U. Winslow, E*q., 
Vice-presifiept. Mr J. Arch. Haviland 
was re-elected, Secretary.
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TOR TEN CENTSA Teacher's Daath.

Miss Sara Carran, one of the teachers of 
the Wellington Ward School, and daughter 
of Mr. James Cm ran, died on Monday. She 
had an at tick of typhoid fever fro* which 
she recovered, bat it left her in a çpndition- 
of nervous prostration from vhich she died. 
She was one of the most popular teachers 

*^n the town staff, was beloved by her pupils 
and highly esteemed by all who knew her 
and hei death ia very sincerely and generally 
mourned. The funeral, which took place 
yesterday morning at half-post nine was a 
very Urge one. The schools were cfosed for 
thq forenoon in order to enable the male 
pupils over 12 year» oi l to attend. These 
to the number of about four hnodred under 
Principal Cox led the funeral procession, 
followed by the Trustees of Schools,tbe pall
bearers coming next and then the male 
teachers. The female teachers, numbering 
thirteen, aote^ ag iquurqers, next after the 
relatives of deceased. The ptll*bearers- 
were Messrs, Howard McKendy, Wilbur 
McLoon, Clifford Hickey, Harry Fleiger,. 
David Sadler and James Keenan, There 
woe a very large congregation assembled in 
the pro-Uathedral, where Hie Lordship Bis
hop Rogers said the mass; which was served 
by Rev. H, T, Joyner, Father Joyner also. 
preached » sermon in which he made touch-, 
ing references to the death of Miss Curran; 
eulogised her virtues and amiable qualities, 
and spoke o! the great loss the sch< ole and 
the social circle in which she moved had 
sustained in her death. The maeic by the 
Ohoip wa| a beautiful fej^ure of the service 
Rev, Father Pelletier of St. Louis, Kent 
Co., who is making a New Year’s visit 
the Bishop gave, by request of Bis Lordship, 
the final absolution,of ter which the procession 
W*1 rerfof«*d and proceeded to the Roman 
Catholic «merely where t^e intertnent 
took pUee amid many tokens of the loving 
regar^ in which the deceased yonqg lady 
we^ held. Amongst tbe fi<kM offering» 
were a beautiful crow (гот п* Sojrn

7Ask to See our Blankets, $1.68 per pair
and Our Values will Strike You.

-
i

?
Have you ever tried to estimate the 

satisfaction, pleasure and financial returns 
that you get when yon spend ten cents for 
a package of Diamond Dyes ? Tbe advan
tages and profits are strikingly wonderful. 
Faded and dingy looking dresses, blouses, 
capes, knitted shawls, hose, lace curtains, 
and pieces of dreary ire all restored to 
their original value and usefulness. The 
truth is, they are made as good as new and 
the cost only ten cents.

This work is done every day by thousands 
with the Diamond Dyes. Beware of imita
tions that some dealers offer for the sake of 
big profits.

Send to Wells k Richardson Co., Mon
treal, P. Q., for valuable book of direction! 
and sample сЛо? egrd ; seat post free to 
any address,

THE TEST

Col. McCrae next referred to the tuber
culin lest, describing how testing matter 
was made and how it was inj cted by the 
hypodermic syringe into cattle ewd horses 
Close observation of the temperature of the 
animal waa required and if it rose two de
grees it indicated the pretence of tuber 
ooloaie. One one hundredth part of a drop 
hypodermically injected in a man has de
monstrated the presence of consumption.

An animal might be affected with tuber
culosis, and yet

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept. Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Dept.

Men’s Neck-tit's, Usual Price 25, 35, and 50c. to be 
sold at 8, 15, and 25c.

Remember our prices are Genuine and Articles 
Good.

Our Choice Stock of Fancy Shirts, all reduced.
A few Men’s Mufflers to be cleared at 25c. each, • 

Less than Half Price.
Men з Underwear, Linders, and Drawers ali reduced.

1
■

Men’s Heavy Ulsters, a Leader 7.75, now only

Boys’ Heavy Ulsters, all sizes, from 82.49 and up. 
Men's Heavy Reefers. Marvellous Value, $2.95. 
Boys’ Heavy Reefers, all sizes, from $1.49.
A largç quantity of Heavy Knit Socks, only 19c. 

former price 20c.
Men’s Heavy Pants, a Bargain $1.45, worth double.

4.95.

-... ................. ■ ----------- ■ -

Remnants of Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries,
Etc., Etc., all ThroWn out on the Counters.

ITS MEAT WOULD BE GOOD

for sfood, providing the dieespe had not 
progressed so far as to so red pee its c- nli- 
fcioL to leaLoes»» so that the ordinary buyer 
or householder would reject the meat 
because of its being in poor condition.

DISEASED MILK. J
In reply to Hon. Mr. Tweedie Ol. 

МзСгае said the milk of cows having tuber
culosis was more dangerous than tbe meat, 
bat safety lay io boiling all milk f boiled 
milk was, perhaps, not so palatible bat it 
was entirely safe. It is said that all milk 
is good unless the cow has tnbercul ««is of 
the adder] but the safe conrae is to boil the 
щіік, especjilly for children. In the case 
of healthy adulte it don’t make muoh 
difference.

In reply to Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Col. Mc
Crae esid there was no' eimple teat of the 
milk ; the sab* way was te test the animal.

„ NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Chatham Board of 

Trade will be held In Y. M. C A. Rooms on Tuesday 
ev»ubig, January 18th, at 8 o'clock.
W. B. LOGGIE, J. D. B F. MACKENZIE.

President. Secretary. v
NOTE. NOTE. NOTE.NOTICE.Mr. Blair, after dwelling on this part of 

hie theme for eome time, expreeeed hie re
gret that superintendent Boberteon of the 

r Happen farm woe not precept, and said they 
were aoxioee to hear from el| farmers every
where ae to their experiences and to have

:
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to tbe Parliament of Canada at its next 
to declare the 
of “The Stylpt

In addition to these special drives, wo have a large quantity of Knitted Wo >1 Wraps which with 
rnsny other bargains too numerous to mention will be sold regardless of Cost.

All Goods marked in plain figures and sold One Price Only. ' »
Ü proposed Railway and 

lAwrenoe and Maritime ^rrylqufcs Hallway Com
pany »* Irçcqrparated tÿ Act ôf the Legislature of 
New Brunawioa. 52 Victor!* Chipter 47, a work for 
the geàeial advantage of Canada, and (In addition 
to the powers conferred by ite Act of li corporation) 
to authorzj the Company to construct, maintain 
and operate a line of Railway from a point on the 
Ht Franc s Branch (no called) of the Tenreçouata 
Railway Company, to a point on tjie luteipulonlal 
Railway at or w»«t of Riviere Onlle, by the short
est and most pra ytirable route, likewise with power 
to acquire ru- ping righ e çve, the e*id 8t. FrVc's- 
Br»non ; also \o extend the time Ut the c. mint цеє 

end completion of the Kslway which ihe 
le auinoriied to construct 
Deoem her 27th, 1806.

Session, for the
undertaking

ициііом or qmtion. from I ham os the
ebjoet of form work. They won reedy, ee

qeeati- J. D. CREAGHAN, J. D. CREAGHAN, s
eyyHmfine, to M«d oot, fra*, 
tin of «nd. ta mtaty for Urttaf tad ha 
bayed tbe farmers woe Id «rail tb.maelraa of BARGAIN CENTRES.TB« Wta*»e*Ft.

Thera waa oo emhtatinted eaee of any 
animale haring been iefeeted by taber|oloeia 

of their being fad by the meat of

m
MUTUAL TEACH I SO.

В th* fetmisg commeaittoa ware to beeee- 
aaaafel they mart employ every maeaa r*

Company
Dated,of by

Ifam. H he eoeld sot teach | oattle known to be aSretad by that diaaaaa, 
mat, be weald be ghd to be I eltboegh taate bed here mede with the

WILLIAM PVOS^KY.
Solicitor of the Saint Lawrence and Maritime 

Provinces Railway Company. Chatham and Newcastle. C >r
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